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Introduction
This tale of small-town high adventure is told by young
MacGregor Jenkins, the pastor’s son who lived across the
street from the Dickinsons of Amherst more than one hundred years ago.
Mac and his sister, Sally, regularly postured themselves
as pirates, cowboys, gypsies, bandits, and heroes along with
their neighbors Ned and Mattie Dickinson. In the woods and
shrubs surrounding their homes, these four friends super
imposed fantasy over reality along with Ned and Mattie’s
aunt Emily Dickinson, who lived next door. Long after Miss
Emily had withdrawn from Amherst society to live a private
life, she continued to enjoy the imagination and playful company of her young neighbors.
Although the characters and circumstance of this story are
based in reality, I too have accepted childhood’s invitation to
lay a veil over reality for a bit of dedicated play. Characters
take on stage names as the tale unfolds.

Dramatis Personae
miss emily

Queen Prosperina

macgregor jenkins

King Boaz the Brave

ned dickinson

Señor Ranchero; the ringmaster

mattie dickinson

Miss Swiftly

sally jenkins

Sal the Gal

1 · The Invitation
Ned knocked on the door.
“Saddle up, Mac!
We’re invited
to the Mansion!”
I stepped outside
and swiftly
swung my hand
up to my forehead,
shooting it skyward
in a quick salute.
“Charge!” called Ned
over his shoulder,
turning his horse
toward the street.

I grabbed the reins
of my imaginary mare
and leaned into the wind.
We kicked into a gallop,
and circled round to the back
of Ned’s house.
We dismounted
at the woodpile —
a mountain of logs
where all good plans are made.
“Here’s the invitation,” said Ned,
pulling a small white scrap
of paper from his pocket.
Dear Boys, he read,
Please — do join me in the garden
with the quiet pace
of the unseen unsung
slippery slugs who slide
through the grass after the rain.
Ever your devoted, Miss E.
“Hooray!” shouted Mattie
as she leaped from the shed’s low roof
and landed with a thud in front of Ned.
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“We shall approach the Mansion at once!”
she declared, hands on her hips.
“Hurry on to the far side
of the fence behind the barn!
We’ll cross over to the garden,
tree to tree,
one at a time,
to the Great Pink Bush.”
Ned stepped toward Mattie,
backing her up
to the wall of the shed.
“Her note says, ‘Dear Boys,’” said Ned,
his blue eyes flashing
from Mattie to me
and once again to Mattie.
“Girls are not invited.”
Mattie cinched the drawstring
of her hat strap and strode
toward Ned so fast
he backed right up
to the woodpile.
“She calls us all boys, Ned.
You know that.
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Let’s be on with it!

Come on out, Sally!”
ordered Mattie to the woodpile.
And out strode Sally, my own sister,
from her hiding place behind the wood,
where she’d been waiting for her cue.
“Sisters,” said Sally
in her most Mother-like voice,
“are always invited to the Mansion.
You boys know that.
Two sisters live in the Mansion —
Miss Emily and Miss Vinnie.
Let’s be on with it!
She’s surely waiting
for us this very moment.”
I stepped forward, harrumphing like Father,
and climbed the wobbling woodpile
till I stood above those three,
taller now than Ned.
“Miss Emily did make a request this time,
didn’t she?” I dared them. “She asked us to be slugs!”
And so four silent slugs slid behind the fence
behind the barn, out into the open —
stretching, trying not to use arms or hands,
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as we slithered across the cool, dewy grass
to the Great Pink Bush.
I glanced up as I wiggled,
feeling my shirt dampen —
and there she was —
kneeling as always when she gardened,
protecting her crisp white dress
with a rough blue apron.
She was trying not to giggle,
but her shaking shoulders
showed the truth.
Miss Emily put down her trowel,
brushed her hair from her face, and stood.
She paused and squinted at the hills,
looking upward at the clouds for a moment
before her eyes met ours,
and she began to applaud.
“Bravo! to the slug theatre.” She laughed,
her brown eyes crinkling as she smiled.
“Bravo! to the wriggling, giggling slugs.”
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She was trying not to giggle.

2 · The Plan
We laughed as we ran to her blanket.
Mattie and Sally claimed their places at her side;
Ned and I flourished our hats
and bowed at the blanket’s edge.
“Please sit down,” Miss Emily urged.
“I have News and a Plan,” she said,
tilting her head toward the house,
nodding her slowest of nods,
so we knew without words
that it was a Secret Plan.
“Now, My-Mice-on-Christmas-Morning,
you four dearest happy friends,
it is my great joy to inform you

of the vast surprise that rushes
roaring toward us this very moment!
“Two hundred legs and fifty heads,
some sleek, some curly,
some most certainly red!
The smallest —
smaller than our youngest,
our brave Mac.
The tallest — mighty enough
to give each of us the sillies, and if
we are not careful, a snort and a whack!”
Miss Emily watched us,
her smile widening for a second or two,
waiting for us to guess her riddle —
but before we could speak,
she burst out with
“I cannot bear it!”
Her whole body shivered as she said,
“It’s the circus!
The circus is coming on the rails tonight.
I’ve just heard.”
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“Yes, yes, Aunt Emily,
that is the news,” said Mattie.
“What is the plan?”
“The Plan is this:
the circus cars will arrive at midnight.
I’ve seen them from my window every spring.
The town is as still as an unplanted seed.
The street itself is asleep,
and I — the solitary witness.
“This year . . .” She paused, smoothing her skirt.
“Oh, look, the bees have found the yellow tulips.”
“Aunt Emily, please!” said Ned.
“This year, what? This year what is the plan?”
“Ah, yes, this year, I propose you gypsies join me!
After the second whistle and the hiss of the steam,
we five wily ones will watch
horses and monkeys,
and if Fortune smiles —
an elephant shall strut from the cars!
We’ll see the gypsies of our clan,
the ones who travel far and farther
than we Amherst gypsies can.”
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Ned bounced to his feet.
“It’s a great, gleaming plan!” he cried.
“Gypsies tonight!
All ready for the midnight train,
put your hands atop mine,” he ordered.
“Gypsies tonight!” we all cried.
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